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Discourse s of Verg an genheit sb ew ältigurug,
Feminism, and Myth

Nina Zimnik

. . ..puisEte Ie mythe est unc parole, tout peut 6tre m,ythe, qui est jwtffiable
d'un discours.

Roland Barthes, "Le Mythe, aujourd'hui."

Myths, Roland Barthes, wrote in the decidedly secular world of the late
1950s, are ways people nrake sense of reality. Austrians, Germans, and
French have recently been invited to explore a new one, oothe Romy
Schneider myth." On Septernber 23, 1998, the actress would have
turned sixty, and the public took note. Many art houses in Germany
(Kommunale Kinos) screened retrospectives of her work, TV stations
aired her famous filrns, and, in early 2000, the readers of the French
newspaper lc Parisien together with TV channel La Cinquiöme elected
her actress of the century-before Marilyn Monroe, Catherine Deneuve,
and Brigitte Bardot. Lesbian ferninist icon Alice schwarzer published a
Schneider biography subtitled Mythos und, Leben (My.th and Li,fe),l the
usual coffee table and 'orenrembering Romy" books came out, and even
an exhibition, echoing the expectations of the curators who called it a
'otraveling exhibition," started touring in Vienna in 1998.

As any star, Romy Schneider answers to a multitude of dreams and
desires-identification figure for the women's rnovement in the 1970s,
draw for francophile art house clientele in Germany, gay menos icon, to
narne only a few. Yet, her last fihn could be seen as paradigmatic for the
contemporary discursive positionings of the star in Germany, l,o, passante
du Sans-Souci directed by Jacques Rouffio (1982). Playing both in the
Berlin of the 1930s and the Paris of the I9B0s, the film condenses sorne
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of the topoi with which either Schneider herself or her biographers por-
tray the vagaries anrl vicissitudes of her life and clisplaces thenr onto lhe

heroine: ernigration frorn Cennany to France, plelnature tragic death,
abusive relationships and unhappy love, financial problems, alcohol ancl

substance abuse etc., intertwining inclividual decisi<-,ns ancl fate with the

greater political picture, that is, with National Socialisrn ancl its legacy.

This article investigates representations of Vergangenh,eitsbeu;ältigttttg
(corning-to-terms-with-the-past, notably with National Socialisrn) set

forth by the filrn and of f'enrinisnr in popular discourses on Schneicler.

When Schneider died of cardiac arrest at age forty-two in her Paris
apartrtrent, she had appeared in sixty fihns and workecl with such

acclairned directors as Claude Chabrol, Luchino Visconti, and Orson
Welles. But rnost often, Schneider is rerneurbered for her cinernaticr pns

de deux with Claude Sautet. Her work generally divides iuto two peri-
ods: critics like to contrast the thlee Sissl fiLns and the few filrns sur-
rounding thern with her later work in France, work that is considered
ooseriousoo; and in this valuation of the l;-rench tradition, hel stay in Hol-
Iywood cornes off as an uneventful escapacle, a misfit. To be precise: The

early work in Cerrnany is often consicl,lr'ed reactionary. In the rernake of
Madcheru in Uniform (1958), for instance, Schneider as the lesbian stu-
dent, takes the hand of the headnristress. a gesture that signilies al
acceptance on the part of the younger generation of the Fascist powers
represented by the heachnistress-a sequence that ideologically resitu-
ates the anti-Fascist original significantly'. Playing errrpress Sissi,
Schneider ascended to early stardonr as a teenager. The Sissi series is
notorious because it offered the Cerman public of the 1950s a stock-
house of redernptive fantasies: Sissi consolidates the Austrian-Hungar-
ian ernpire-a]beit to the Cerrnan national antl-renr. For the Germarr fans
of the 1950s then, her rnove to Paris to live witl-r her o'gaulle cock"
l:oyfriencl, Alain Delon, presented a veritable scandal, "treasorr." Since
Schneider developed a political conscir-rusness in the wake of the 1960s
and denounced Cerrnan fascisrn, she becanre the star of a younger gen-

erationo of the children of the NS perpetrators, who didn't feel like
extending their hands to crirninals. The pless fbllowed hel private life
closely, and especially wonren were irnpressed with her: just as in the
ntovies where Schneider played strong, ernotional characters who fought
for their personal fulfillrnent, Schneider lecl an often unconventional
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(love) life. Moreove4 Schneicler insertetl herself into the Gerrnan
wornen's rnovenrenl at a crucial point. In 1971, she supported the pro-
clroice actir,ities launched hy Stern rnagazine. where wo'ren co'fessecl
publicly to havi'g had an abortion (lch habe abgetriebenfstent, Ju'e 6.
1971]). Thus, frorn a Gerr.an vantage point, the Schneider re'ival tends
to inlply a reconsicleration of the sociohistorical coorclinates of Schlei-
der's life as a wor'an as well as a Gerrnan, to be .rore precise as a
Gernran wonlan who 'oenrigratecl" to France to conre into her 91y11-nnd
who failecl rniserahly.

In La passante drt. Sans-Soucl, Schneider plays Elsa Wiener, a gen-
tile Berlin wornan r'arriecl to Michel, a gentile Gerrnan publishea
during the Thircl Reich.'rhe story starts when they take in Max Baunr-
stein, a Jewish boy who, after a group ol'Nazis killed his father antl beat
hir. up, suffers fronr a stiff leg. Eventually, Elsa {lees with Max fror'
Berlin to Paris rvhere she works as a cabaret entertainer at Le Raiah. on
the way t. Paris, her husbancl is caught by the Gestapo a'cl gets five
years in a concentration carnp. [n order to free hinr. Elsa spends the
night witfr a pror'inent regular of Le Rajalz, a local Parisian Gestapo
officer called Ruppert von Legaart (played by Nlathieu carriöre as a
nrelarrcholic Nazi clandy). l,egaart pronrises her Nlichel's freeclonr in
return for her favors but has thern both killed on the spot as it were,
namely, in front of the caf6 Sans-Souci, wlren Michel finally arrives in
Paris. This diegesis is franred lty a conter'porary. that is, early 1980s
setting: Max (Michel Piccoli) is now a 1'an in his fifties and loves his
wi{'e I-i.a. a wolnarl who looks like Elsa (Schneicler plays a double role).
"In.h.uber einer der bedetttensl,en, Schu,eizer Versichentngen" (owner of one
of the rnost irnportant Swiss insurance agencies), Max is also presiclent
o{ "Solidaritd lnternationale." a leftist organization that he fbunded.
Througlr his work o' behalf of a Paraguayan prisoner ancl victinr of tor-
tule" he inadvertently runs into Ruppert von Legaart again who now
calls hirnself Feclerico Lego and is Paraguay's anrbassador to France.
Max kills hirn and has to stand trial, the perspective from which nrost of
the fihn's flashhacks start. He gets five years probation. Shortly before
the encl of the film, during a secluence when Max and Lina take a break
at the Sans-Souci after his release frorn prison, a text on a horizontal
band runs through the rniclclle of the screen, telling the viewer that Max
a.ncl [,ina were killed six rnonths after this meeting:
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Sechs Monate spd,ter wurdert X[ax und, Lirta Baunstein int Erdgescltoss

ih.res Hauses erschlagen. . . . Zu. dem Attentat lr,at sich. rtie jent'ottd bekantü.

. . . Die Attentäter wurden niemals identifiziert. . . . Se,r'lrs Mormte spüter

untrden Max und Lina, Baunnteirr, im Erdgesclr,oss ilves Huuses erschlagen.

[Six uronths later, Max and Lina Bauntstein lvere be.aittr tr: dt'ath on tlte
first floor of their house . . . the assassins rvere never identitied . . . Six

rnonths later, Max and Lina Baumstein'tvere beaten to death on the first
floor of their house . . .] The end

As the credits state, the filrn is based on the 1936 novel ,o Passant'e du

Sans-Souci by Joseph Kessel, Acaddmie FranEaise, an author who also

wrote tlre book that Bufluel turned into his fantous llelle de Jour (the

title role went to Catherine Deneuve after Schneicler had turned it
down). Joseph Kessel's text is a typical encottutering the wltore story in
the tradition of the nineteenth-centuly French novel. While gettirrg

drunk at one of the places he frequents, the calä Sans-Souci, the narra-
tor, a writer', develops an obsession with la passante, an enigrnatic
woman whorn he first spots through the foggy window panes of the Sans-

Souci. He ends up meeting lapassante, that is, Elsa Wiener; a nutnber

of tirnes. Like later in the fihn, Elsa had to Ilee Gerrnany because of
Michel's work, takes Max with her to Paris, ancl tries to free her husband

fi:orn the camp etc. The novel chronicles her clecline into prostitution
and drugs, tying, as the opening paragraphs already indicate irr their
poignarrt use of 'ola titre embude" (foggy window pane) onto which ootr'rte

trös aagu.e cendre cröpusatlaire" (a vety vague crepuscular ash), [ll]
falls when she walks b,r', the (already Baudelairian) thernes of subjectiv-
ity and reflection as well as distance and proximity to decay.

In general, Kessel paints Elsa's life in rnuch darker cc,rlors than

Rouffio did. Rouffio also added the frarne that extends Kessel's story

into the Paris of the 1980s and clearly focuses the cliegesis onto the

characters' encounter with fascisrn. To that end. Kessel's story itself was

changed. In 1936. Elsa ancl Michel Wiener are not assassinated by her

Nazi lover. Michel continues his successful career in publishing, and

Elsa dies a suicidal death because her husbancl ceases to love her; that

is" at the rnorlrent when he sees that her beauty had faclecl during the

relentless fight for his life. Further', the Legaart character is nrore pro-

nounced. While Kessel describes Ruppert von Legaart as oomaniaque,"

oo sadique" (202), and o'lclocatnomone par occös" (2O7)-charac teristics
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that nright also sketch Rouffio's Legaa't 
- , I(essel's Legaart is physi-

cally repulsive. In the novel, Legaart is entirely devoid of the master
ingredient of that "{äscinati'g fascism" whose ooseduction is beauty"
(sontag 198I, 105), an air that Mathie'carriöre sets forth skillfully.
And although Rouffio refrains frorn derails of their fatal night, his
Lcgaart inrparts an act o' Elsa that. as s'san sontag woultl put it, is
Lreing "situatecl on the ftr'thest reach of the sexual experience: when sex
beconres r'ost purely sexualo that is, seve.ed from perso'hoocl, from
relationships, from love" (105), that is, tiecl in with the psychology of
saclornasochisrn.-For the literary French consciousness of the nricl-
1930s, it was obviously still possible to entertain certain fancies about
life in a concerrtration carrp. In the novel, the carnp actually has a war.d
where patients enjoy sorne forrn of'rnedical care; the camp cloctor lets
Michel go because he is sick. Ancl the canrp has a functioning, honest
banking system where Elsa carr send rnoney to support her ailing hus-
band-the reason why Elsa prostitutes herself shar'elessly which in
turn. r'akes her loose her beauty ancl fall prey to alcohol and drugs.z

Such stories were hardly plausible forty-six years later. whereas
Kessel's narrative unfolcls arouncl the relations the ool" entertains with
"la passan.te d,rt Sarus-Son ci". nar'ely, Elsa. the {ilnr drops this perspec-
tive entirely. The Sans-Souci is now merely a' accider-rtal place where
the wieners get assassinated. ancl. nrost iurportant, the filni an account
of 1\4ax's first-person flashbacks ancl his life in the I9B0s. I(ey is that
Rouffio adds a character to the script, narnely, Elsa's friencl, chariotte, a
wornan who is first her colleague at Le Rajah, ancl" as the viewer learns
ch,rring the court hearings a goocl fifty years later, ends up working for
forty vea's as a schlepper (prostitute) at Place Pigalle. h was charlotte
wlro. in 1945, after she herself had been lilreratecl frorn a camp, attachecl
a conlnlenlorati'r,e table to the outside rvall of the Sans-Souci. Shown
briefly during the last sequence-except for the names and the word
allemanrJs. one cannot read it though-the table replaces the tomb stone
that. as a hoary charlotte recounts o. the witness stand during Max's
trial, French Nazi collaborators clicln't grant the victirns.

Charlotte's archival prosthesis {br memory defended by Max,s act
of nrurder and enclangered by hate crinre half a century later, presents
the backdrop for Rou1lio's last sequence, a monologue where Max pas-
sionately affinns his love for Lina. In this sequence, f)elerue's filnr
rnusic underlirres that inclifference was killed at the Sans-Souci (on. a utd
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L'indffirence . . , are the lyrics that lead into the creclits). The last

words of the {ilrn thus celebrate the resistance of Charlotte who doesn't

just have a heart of gold but also a good cleal of chutzpah. First a victirn

of the Nazis, then, as a prostitute, disenfranchised by patriarchal struc-

tures of desire, Charlotte does, however, live to see solne {brrn of justice:

l,egaarl's death, and the respect of Frau Präsiclentirl, the fenlale prose-

cutor of the case, and the brat'os in the courtrt-ronr applauding both lrer

final statenrent and Max's deecl "illeist ist es so, dalS diese Schrueine

utohlbehiitet inr, Bett srerben. Diesmal hat's einen enttischt. Einen Scheifik-

erl weniger-das erlebt man besonders gern!" [Usually; pigs like hinr

[Legaart. N.Z.] die in the cornfort of their bed' This tittre, sotneone got

caught. One asshole lsss-ens likes to see that!]. Extending the therne

of rrrourning and renrernbering to real life. Sclrneider cleclicated La Pus'

san,e to "David and his fatlrer" in the credits, that is, to her son who had

a fatal accident in lg8l and to her first hus[a1cl, the Ger:nan Jewish

stage actor and director' llarry Meyen. a cal]rp survivor w]ro cornnritted

suicicle in 1979.
The point of the film is, of course, political and pedagogical: the

deaths of Lina ancl Max show that Fascist powers continue to threaten

hurnanity. Physically represented in the character of Legaart' the enenry

remains the sartre; and vice versa, tfiere is a continuity betweel olcl and

new "anti-Fascist" causes. Even if the olcl Nazis arett't personally

responsible lbr all the injustice ancl political brutality in this worlcl, they

are in spirit. At the end of the filnr, a respectable looking young nran

spits in Elsa's face and explains: oo Des uttr.r fiir deinen JrLden, d'u,

Schlarnpe" [That's for the Jew, you slut]. Tlrus, when Solidariti Intenm-

tionale fights "contre la repression and Ttour la ddferis,: des Libertds"

fagainst repression ancl lbr the defetrse of lillerties], Nl.'r,r-'s anti-]'asc:ist

struggle is linked to the garnut of leliist causes populal irr France when

Rouffio shot lris filrn; support for victinrs of torture irr l,atin Arttt:rica

"especially in Chile, Bolivia and Paraguay"; irnpt'isotted workers "in
Persia, Turkey and other countries"; and IRA prisoners who should be

glantecl the status of "political prisoners."

However, precisely this last sequence where Max arrd Lina rneet at

the Sans-Souci was significantly altered when the filnr was shown on

Gennan TY, Bayischer Rurudfu'n'h, on December 15,1999. Cut out frorn

the shot were the frarnes with the text band that infornred the viewer

about Max and Lina's irnntinent deaths. The prograrnttters also ornitted
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the franres of tlre bartencler of the Sans-Souci rvho asks to shake Max'
hancl to congratulate hinr on his courageous deed, thus dimirrishing the
anti-Fascist comnrunity and also reducing the potential approval of the
nrasses ol' nrurcler'. Bayrischer Rttndftmk went to even greater. pedagogi-
cal length when it edited or-rt the rnurcler of Max and Lina. The result is
a happy ending, aflirrnirrg the resun'ection of Elsa as Lina ancl uniting
thc old fighters with the next generation, that is, in the moving cour.t
scenes when Max. Charlotte, ancl Maurice meet again after fifty years
(N{aulice was Elsa's aclmirer who had taken in Max after her cleath).ir

hr short, the recent TV version is a classical redernption fantasy.
Or, as Walter Benjarrrin explains in his "Theses on llistory":

The kind of happiness that could alouse envy in us exist only in the air
lve have breathed. anrong peopie lve could have talked to, wonren rvho
could have given thernselves to us. In other wolds. our image of the past
is indissolubly bound up lvitli the inrage of redenrption. The same applies
to our vien' of the past, which is the concern of history. l'he past carries
rlith it a [secret. not o'ternporal," NZI index ]:y rvhich it is refen.ed to
reclernplion. . . ("Aren't ne touclied by a r.hifIof airtiiat has sur.routrded
our alrcestors" too? Isn't there an echo of nruted voices in the ones to
rvhonr le lencl an ear? Dol't the r,onren I$e woo have sisters whom they
clidn't kncnr-?") There is a sec:ret agreernent betrveen past generations and
our plesent one. Oul coming rvas expected on earth.4.

Within the logic of the film, [,iua is the nriraculously actualizecl past
conclitional of Elsa, NIax' clreanr come true, the woman who "could have
given herself' to hirn" the "sister" whonr Elsa didn't know. Typical for a
nouaelle uagu.e ntale desire, little Max loved Elsa with all his Oedipal
longing-staged by Rouffin with the obligatory Freudian prop, the sofr
brown fur coat, and {ionr the traditional voyeuristic perspective (Max
watches Elsa urrclress when she cornes honre frorn the club).

Casting Schneicler in a double role allows Rouf{io to "present" his-
tory, thus vresting its victilns out of the hands of the enerny although
this enenry has not stoppecl winning, as Benjanrin put it in Thesis VI.
Lina, a virtual Elsa, guarantees that the past coexists with the present it
once was. Through the continuity of the double role, Schneider recon-
ciles rnemory the picture of Elsa, with perception. Lina in the now,
prornising a repeatable integration of the past and, therefore, happiness
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g1,s1 4f1s1-as long as she oolil,ss'?-\ 
'hich is the philosophical reason

why the Cerrnan prograrnrners of Bayrisclrcr Ru,ndfunÄ hacl to elicle her
death. As long as Lina stays alive in fihrr, lives evel after in the logic of
the cliegesis, the horlor of the Holocaust is tarued, the Vergongenheitsbe-

u, äLti gu.n g successful.
Schneider was, of collrse, perfect for this double role. She herself

was dogged by a split identity of which the art house public of the early-
I9B0s was well aware. The clean Gennan Sissi had rnetarnorphosed into
a sensuous French "ectrice" ancl lived out her own dreanr oI "uiure libre
d, Paris" (lyrics of Rouffio's passante), away fronr her oppressive farnily
ancl, in retroactive assessment, mining the epitornic space of heterosex-

ual love for the political ancl aesthetic freedorn it harborecl. Just as the
viewer follows Elsa who, in Delerue's filrn nrusic, "s'enftdait d,eaant sa

uie d Berlin . . .pour aiure libre d, Paris" filed li'onr her life in I]erlin . . .

in order to live freely in Parisl, the nredia has ofTered anrple material to
follow Schneicler's own, albeit significantly different, 'otriste uoyage" (sad
voyage) to France. On the cinenratic level, Rouflio sustains the Doppel-
gd.nger nrotif through his constant use of nrirrors and reflection devices,
suggesting that both Elsa and Lina are not truly "one." neither two self-
identical characters, nor sinrply one character that extends through tinre
in two different errtanations, but refer to each other through tirne ancl

space. Both as Elsa and as Lina, Schneider is, for instance, regularly
shot lrcfore a visually split background, for exanple, when Lina combs
her hair in her hotel roorn at the beginning of the filrn, the vertical line
of the bed in the background runs right through her torso, or after the
fated night with Legaart, Elsa sits down in her hotel roorn, turning her
back to a nrirror that reflects her inrage twice.

Sinrilarly; one should note the repeated use of open doors in the
background ol the franres, see for exanlple, L,egaart at Le Rajah or the

shot after Elsa hacl saved Max's life: lirst Elsa hovers over Max drawing
hirn o{I the street; after the cuto we see Lina in a nrecliurrr shot in front of
an open door as if in a Deleuzian nrovernent-irnage, Elsa had just
entered frorn an adjacent space. This contiguous unlblding of space sug-
gests that tinre is ooin joint," and sustains a logic and an ethics where the
present has a cloor to the past, the futule ernerges out the past and carr

be forged in a linear rnanner, thus articulating a political hope that the
fihn sets forth.
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In acldition, r,ost of the cloors in the fihn are glass cloors. Alreacly
the establishing shot shows Schneider lirst behincl a car window, seconcl
behincl a glass door, the Paris airport entrance, then shows her openirrg
it ancl 

'ushing 
on to pick up Max. A' inte'ior clecorating staple of 1920s

architecture, glass is a rnecliunr that conveys both clistance ancl ploxirn-
ity and while it is transparent. can also becor'e a rnirror and offer rnulti-
clirnensional perspectives. In the second shot (nrediurn to nreclium
close-Lrp), one sees Max walking bv a glass partition that reflects sur-
rounding activities onto his face, turning Max into a carrier of tirne.
Announced by his lir'p, events both inscribe the'selves onto his body
ancl, as if his bocly were the taint of the rnirror that defies historical sub-
linrati<x. it enters irrto new historical contexrs, fiaught, however.. with
the horrors of the past that clarnored, loudly and belateclly, for attention
in 1982 France. Inrrrrediately after shooting Lego, Max opens a glass
cloor that had reflectecl the envilonnlerlt onto his face, rnaking his way,
as it were, through the irnages that kept inscribing thernselves onto hinr.
Elsa, in contrast, is barely visible after she slept with Legaart. When
Legaart drops her off in front of her hotel, the viewer can hardly r'ake
her out in his car.

Perhaps Schneider's reernelgence in the late 1990s also has trau-
nratic functions, this tinre broaclening the cliscussions of fascism by fern-
i.ist perspectives ancl reinvigorating well-known feminist tenets,
sen'ing, not unlike Max's ancl Elsa's in Rouffio's filrn, as a Lacanian
petit a that precipitates a wealth of syrnbolic activity. whereas schnei-
cler''s Elsa escapes sorrre of the sexist brunt of Kessel's novel, in real life,
schneider r.ss-1hs well-known ingreclient of the schneider rnyth-not
all that adept in that aspect. Alice Schwarzer starts her l99B biography
of Rorny Sch'eicler rvith a clescription of a talk show that took place in
the fall of 1974 o' Gerrnan T\', in a chapter entitled "Die Sch,öne uncl
das Biest" [Beauty ancl the Beast]. ooBeauty" Schneider, actually rneets
two oobeasts," that is" first Bubi Scholz, the boxing charnpion, who in
1984 killed his wife but was able, despite fer'inist prrotest, to leave
prison after two years. The third talk show guest was Burkhard Driest.
Driest. enfant terrible of the 1970s, was a law school drop-out who
becar'e fanrous after robbing a bank ancl writi.g a book about his prison
experience (Die verrolutng des Franz Blu,m,). Infatuated with his rnacho
habitus, directors offerecl him theater and film roles, the first being that
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of Kowalski in A Streetcitr Named Desire- the Tennessee Williarns char-
acter who rapes his aging, depressed sister-in-law. In 1979, Schwarzer
relates, Driest was found guilty of violently raping the actress Monika
Lundi. Now, despite the fact that Dricst ignores hel completely, Schnei-
der tells him during the show: "Sie geJirllen mir. Sie gefallen, mir selv" lI
like you. I like you very rnuch] tugging-the height of humiliation
according to Schwarzer-at his elbow to obtain his atterrtion (Schwarzer
1998, 16).s The point of Schwarzer's opening scenario seenls to be that
Schneider had a tendency to hook up with abusive rnacho rnen whorn
she triecl to secluce, all the while locatirrg herself or being located in a
fantasy structure where when beauty only kissed the beast, love wor-rld

be the answer. Thus, Schwarzer's description of the actress is rerninis-
cent of certain fenrinist rhetorics that rnarked the beginning of the
second wonren's movernent, for exarnple, Kate Millett's Sexual Politics
(1969; I97I In Cennan translation Sexus und Herrsc:ha"ft). Versed in
both Freud and Marx and weanecl on a Frankfurt School criticisrrr that
short circuits psychoanalytic and Marxist disconrses, texts like that
present a wornan who desires an abusive lnan as a nrasochist.

To conrrnent further on the rnernorable encounter of 1974,
Schwarzer takes recourse to an article that appeared in the ZEIT, Ger-
nrany's leading intellectual weekly:

Sie IZEIT NZ] befard, daf in dieser Plmse der attsltlütgenden, "Poli-
tisienLng"' ttnd, cl,er beginnenden, "lnnerlicltkeit" hier, "das aom Leben
geschlagene feinsinrige Beuttßtseh lrtu,t mit dem, grobsch.ltich,tigen. hrin-
ilrcLlen UnterbewtlfJtsein in utrc a.llen" gesproclrcn url gera.dehera.us

gesagt habe: "Sie gefallen mir seh.r." [The ZEIT noted that in the phase of
the decline in "politicization" and the rise of "inieriority," the "con-
sciousness beaten up by life had talked rvith the brutish, crinrinal sub-
consciousness that is inside all of us," arrd this consciousness had said:
"I like you very niuch."] (17).

Accorcling to the ZEIT, in the wake of the 1960s and tlreir "politiciza-
tion," Schneider and Driest define the thesis and antithesis of a dialecti-
cally dehiscing Gelrnan interiority, notably a fernale consciousness
o'beaten up by life" that, as if none of its painful experiences and refined
thought processes had left a trace of reason, attenlpts to flirt with the
destructive drives of rnasculiniry. In lgT4,, "consciousness beaten up by
life," is, however; on TV to pronrote hel latest filnt Le train (Granier-
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Deferre 1973). Here, Schneicler plays Anna Kupfer. a Jew who flees the
Nazis, and is brutally murdered. In an interview with rhe Dertsclrcs Al.l-
gemeines Soruntagsblaff , Schneicler declares:

Diese Rolle ist eine Rolle, der ich in oll meine letzten Filnten a.nr meiste,
zttstimme. Dos Madche,, lLandelt, denht und liebt so, ,;is i.1, es auclr nut
utiirde. . . . um eirL signal gegett die Nazi-Typen z, seLzen, die in Dettscrt-
lorul noch hnmer et^ut,s nL s.gerl lm,ben. rmbe icrt. mitgern.aclt. . . . Iclt iclert-
tifi.ziere nich m.it der Rctlle. [out of ail nry latest firms. this is the role I
agree rvith the r'ost. The girl acts. thi'ks and loves the rvay I clo. . . . I
acceptecl the role in order to set a sign against the Nazi guys who still have
a sav in Gerrna'y. . . . I identify rvith this role.] (Seydel ir2. 

"it"" 
frorn rhe

paper l)eutsches Allgerneines Sonntagsblatt, December 15, 1974.)

Le t,roin rnarks a certain break in Schneicler's career since it was the first
of a series of filrns in which schneicler plays a Nazi victirn. Eight years
Later, La passante was the last one, ancl since it is also the last filrn
Schneider rnacle before her cleath on May 29. rg}2, and rife with per-
sonal innuendos, the fan literatu'e often portrays it as her legacy. par-
tially echoing Schneider's own declaration a propos Le tro,in,S"houurr",
wntes

Rornl, IdertiJikatiort mit de., opfenr, d.er Ertentgeneration lru,tte tutstreitig
politi.sche Motiae-abet'nich.t rur. vbnnu,rlich spielte au,clt. ein garu persön-
liclrc.s Motiu eine Rolle: Namliclr. die Abrech,nung einer Fro,, orit ,irre,
xt[önnergenero.tion, frir die ht Ronns Foil in erstei Linie ilr spaterer stid
t,o.ter, "Daddy" Bla,tzlrcim .stanrJ. flnd da.s utar nohl n"icht, n r bei Ro^y ru.
wie oft eigentlich ha.ben auclt die "Terroristinnen" d.er TIer unrl-BIer
Jolt're nicltt nttr die fremden alten, Nazi-Bonzen, sondern au,ch, clen uer-
trauten vct,ter oder onkel gem,eirtt? wie oft uta,r es niclü nur cler allgemeine
politisclr.e HaJ3, sondenr, auch. d,er ganz persütliclrc auf den Ma,nrl d,er sie
rni/3brau'ch,t ha,tte? lNo doubt" Romy's itlentification with the victinrs of
the parents'generatio'was r.otivated by politics but not solely. probably,
a perso'al motif played a role as lvell: Namely, a r.oman's .evenge on the
generation of men who *'as first and forernost rep'esented by ;.Duddy,,

Blatzheim. And Rorrry rvas not the only one r,viro ielt that *ay. Just ho*
often did the ooterro.ists" of the seventies a'd eighties nrea' not only the
uuknown old Nazi furrctionaries" but also the familiar fathers and uncles?
How ofte' r,vas it not simply general political hatred but also the strictly
personal hatred for the rnarr n,ho had abusecl thenr?] (37138)
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While the ZEIT offers a glirnpse at an ethics artcl aesthetics of ntale-

fernale relations that marked the prevailing icleology in the 1970s,

Schwarzer's and also Schneider's corlllnents situate thern further. The

ZEIT article picks up on an intersubjective rttatrix of violence where the

refined won)an desires a blutish, crirninal rttan. Just as Schwarzer

describes Schneider sittirrg next to Bubi Scholz, the context of the

remarks that she cites from the ZEIT, that is, the opening of Ic Lrain.

relates this particular fornt of heterosexual desire to Cerntan fascisnt,

inclicating that such desire is nften played out explicitly before this spe-

cific historical background. In Schwarzer's opening scene, a subrnissive

Schneidel begs for the attention of a rapist-to-be, facing in fact as the

singular in the title indicates, only one tnale "beast," split into the olcl

Scholz and the young, leftist rnacho Driest. This assunrption of an intri-
cate relationship between patriarchy ancl fascisrn seelns to be the under-

lying prernise of Schwarzer's argutrtent. A good twenty pages after the

representation of the I974 talk show, Schwarzer jtrrnps ft'onl "a wotnan's

revenge" on the (NS) generation of her fäther; pars pro toto to Sctrrrei-

der's stepfather, ancl to the most notorious wonren of the 1970s, the ooter-

rorists," uniting Schneider and, presutrtably, RAF wollten like tjh'ike
lVleinhof and Gudrun Ensslin in their interests.

Thus, according to Schwarzer, Scltneider's work as an actress ties

the personal to the political in very specilic ways. Through certain

semantic elisions, patriarchal abuse of the daughtels nlerges with Nazi

crirnes, the Holocaust, and as an asicle, leads directly into terrolist
activity. Let us look at the structure o{ the second sentence o{ the above

quote: "No doubt, Ronry's identification with the victinrs of the parents'

generation was nrotivated by politics but not solely" Schwarzer writes

and continues: "Probably, a personal nrotive playecl a role as well:

Narnely, a wolnan taking revenge on the generation of nren who was first
and forentost represented by "Dadcly" Blatzheirn." IIow call "a wotnatt's

revenge" be a oopersonal" rnotive of Schneider? that is, a cause for
Schneicler's "identification with the victints of her parents' getteration?"

Is "a woman's revenge" really her own oottrotive," that oosornethit'rg within
a person (as need, idea, organic state, ol ernotion) that incites him [sic]
to action" as Webster's dictionary puts it? If we assurne that the use of
the personal pronoun and the stl'ess on a oopersoual ntotive" runs counter

to the inrpersonal getteralization expressed itl "a wolnan's revenge," the

question irnposes itself just whose oopersonal" tnotives Schwarzer "prob-
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al)ly" oomeans" ancl what they are. Be it as it rnay, the "victirns of the
parents' generation" have been clearly defined. Ancl, by her. own
account, Schneicler ooidentilied" with the Jews. To Schwarzer then.
daughters who retaliate, who pu'ish their "fathers ancl uncles." or oothe

man" for "ahusirg" them, claughters who hate fi.orn a ,.strictly personal,,
vantage point, actually becorne the executives of a restitutive world pol-
itics given that at least their o'fathers and uncles" are likely to have
rnany skeletons in the closet. In short, oodaughter" and oovictirn" 

ancl
"father" ancl ooperpet.ator, are but two foils who often intersect in one
ancl the same intersubjective constellation.6 But whereas the victirns of
the I{olocaust were just that, a generution later Gennan gentile daugh-
ters are in a position to fight back.

However problernatic the gesture of paralleling women and Jews,
ancl thus of genocide and incest for instance, is, it does characterize
sorne of the intellectual activities of the 1970s where Gennan fascisrn
provicled the sounclboarcl for analyses of sexual identities and relations.
Indicated by Schwarzer's account of the 1970s talk show, these rela-
tions. insofar as they involvecl abuse, were often metaphorizecl as sado-
rnasochistic.T What is hehind such confluences? Rorny Schneicler is the
claughter of Magda Schneider ancl wolf Albach-Retty, both acclair'ed
Nazi actors who entertainecl close relations with high politicians ancl the
Fiihrer himself. Accorcling to an interview that Schneider grantecl
Schwarzer on Decer.be r 12. L976 (2I), schneider believed her mother
even had an affair with l{itler (36). And ,,Dacldy Blatzheirn,,, Magcla
Sch'eider's second husband, seemed to ha'e ,.black boots,, on as
Schwarzer's ambiguous 

'ernark 
about his relation to his stepclaughter

whose ca'ee' as Sissi he had managed, indicates: ,,lMli"ßbra*cht?,,

(ab'sed?)-hut exactly what kincl of abuse clid Schneider suffer? The
question is confusing when we look further down in Schwarzer's text.
Supposedly, Schneider confessed to schwarzer during the interview. that
when she was a young girl presunrably, Blatzheirn had wanted to sreep
with lrer f"ll a esscr,1,6 tle cotrcher attec moi. . . . Et pas seulern.ent tmefois,,
(80)]. Even if Blatzheim clicln't entertain exactly what legal terr'inology
would call incestuous relatiors with his stepclaughter-a point only
recent biographies bring up-the biographers agree on the .ofact', that
lllatzheirn violated her in anothel respect: he enrbezzled Schneicler's
money or at least nrade serious rnistakes investing it, notably the rather
lar:ge fees she received for her Sissi filrns.
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When tracing the discursive {igurations surroullding this actress,
one often has the feeling as if they provide a forurrr where Sylvia Plath's
poetic irnagination coalesces with Klaus Theweleit's cultural studies. It
was Theweleit who in his farnous I977-78 stucly Mule Fantasies looked
at the writings (autobiographies, letters, postcarcls etc.) of Gernran Fre-
icorps rnerr, "the" paradigrnatic proto-Fascist and Fascist subjects, and
subjected them to psychoanalytical readings. He conclucled that these
rnen lrad ro "entlebendigen," to kill off "wornan"-1,vhs1 she stancls for
rnetaphorically, for exanrple, fluidity 

- 
in order to sustain their own

subjectivity. In a seconcl nrove, Theweleit interpretecl anti-sernitisrn as a
collateral defense rnechanisrn for the nrale Gerrnan subject, thus fornru-
lating the influential theses that Fascist nren seenrecl to feel the r-reed for
a nrortification of the ferninine and. since what is fascist about rnas-

culinity is its need to suppress fernininity and the ensuing clisplacenrent
of hatred onto thild parties, this type of subjectivizaLion was by no
rneans linrited to the specific historical tirne in questiorl. In short,
gencler ancl fascisrn rllerge conceptually.B

This gesture does not only rnark Schwarzer's text on Schneicler.
Margit Steenfatt. for instance, another one of Schneicler's biographers,
conclucles ä propos La passante in 1986:

Romy hontmt mit dem Film ihrer Vergangenheit znar nö.|rcr, a,ber nicht atL.s

iltrer RolLe lrcrau,s. Die Erlwuttnis, duss Mäutrcr Geualtttiter urtd l.rauen,
Opfer sind,, hann keürc Lösrur,g seilr. und nircl dem l'ascltismus h tler Welt

keht Ende bereiten. Romy lttitte bei der Bearbeiturtg des Rornans fiir den
ersterL utld letztert Teil des Films andere Scltlussfolgerur,gert zieh,en kütnen.
Der Ant,eil d,er Frauen erscltapft sich heute ja nicht mehr dalht" darß sie

"Xfärtner lieben" und "Ver/blgte retlen.'" [Ronry gets closer to her past rvith
this filnr but doesn't leave her gender role. The insight that nren ale pelL
petrators ofviolence ancl lvornen victirns cannot be a solution and wiil not
end fäscism in tiris r,orld. When Ronry lrorked on the filnr s<:ript. she
could have drann other conclusiorrs, especially for the first and the last
part of the filnr. Today, the part of $,onren is no longer lirnited to "loving
rnen" arld oosavirrg refugees."] (l19)

In short, the representations of Schneicler are synrptortratic of a

plethora of feminist issues. Inclicative ol the prepoststructuralist (popu-
lar) discourses alound 1986, Steenfatt would have liked to see a rnore
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activist approach on pal't of the actress and benroanecl her lack of role-
rnodeling. Wouten ancl their specific problenrs al'e "lnade,"-one is not

born a wornan but becornes one in the force fielcl of society as Steenfatt's

title "Eine gemaclrte Fretr" in the adjective's double entendre on "suc-
cessful" ancl oofabricated" suggests in a good Beauvoirian nranner. Fur-
ther, wlrile "lnnerlichkeir" ancl "Politisientng" form the two poles

between which Schneider has been locatecl over ancl over, in their appli-
cation to Schneicler, these categories themselves ale seldom subject to

sustained critique, even when they are citecl with an attempt at irony, as

in Schwarzer's opening scene. Conring Irom the eiglrteenth-century
Cenrran traclition" "ln.nerlichheif" characterizecl nruch of the artistic and
inte]lectual encleavors of the Gerrnan I970s. As a discourse that fore-

grounclecl the search for "authenticity" cluring the 1970s, it was related

to the topics of the wornen's nroverrtent, which, in turn. were the con-
cerns of nrany of Schneicler's filrns. Stereotypically, however. in those

Iilnrs, wonran's desire is recluced to leaving her rnen and linding true
love or figlrting for the one and only true love, as in La passartte, ges-

tures that, at least, already irritatecl Steenfatt.e
'fhe ferninist take on Schneicler has. of course, been furtherecl. The

flyer to the travelling exhibition in Speyer: (December 5,1999 through
March 26, 2000) reads:

Vergeher* tersrclü Romy Sc'ltnei.der zeitleben,s d,ie Selnnucltt nach, einern

georcltrcten Fct,milienlebert. rLncl iltr Streben na,ch SeLbsh:erutirkliclttLng in

ilver Arbeit als Sch,otnpieleritt zu, uerbütden. Sie sclt,eitert on ein,ern, zet
tralen Konfli.kt der bentfsttiti.gen und. erfolgreiclrcn Fratt irn 20. Jaldun-
dert. lAll her life, Ilomy Sr:hneider tried to combine her clesire for an

orderiy fanrily life and her strife for self-realization in her work as au

actress. She iailed because of the central r:onflict of dte successful rvork-

irrg'wornan in the tlventieth century.] (Mythos Ronry)

Rather, say. than casting Schneicler in psychologizing scenarios of aclclic-

tion antl possibly analyzing her'ofailure" as a {unction of alcoholisrn anrl

substance abuse-her intoxicatecl fits and self-destructive arnorous r:ela-

tions were not only a cinentatic fantasy-but also the contemporary nrar'-

keting strategy of the actress is based on the universalization of problems

that West Cerrnan bourgeois wonren have been articulating since the
beginning of the second wonlen's nlovement: Wcrrnen-another 1970s
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explession that reverberates contelllporaneous Marxist-ferninist tradi-
tions-can't "realize" thernselves in their work. Thanks to the general

oppression by German patriarchy, one lnust assullre, becattse Schneider
was neither a victim of the decrepit state of government-funded child
care, nor of the tamed Genrran capitalisrn that, given its salary standards

and intolerance of black labor, puts private chilcl care out of reach fcrr

most bourgeois wonren relegates them to live in rnollltny tracks arrcl tradi-
tional private structures. Yet, despite its particularity, the "central con-

flict" nrust have an appeal for the Inasses of Cennan Inuseullt goers,

decrying, qua Schneider as the iclentificatory nexus, the inadequate real-

ization of wornen's rights in Gennany. If nryths, speaking with Roland

Barthes, are ways to order reality senriologically and thus to ntake sense,

the mythrnaking and its uncritical reception indicate that people still
identify with the representations of the sociohistorical coorclinates of
Schneider's life and the "central conflict."

In short, the plethora of texts on Schneicler often raise the question
whether her rnystification isn't rnarked by feminist positions that have

been differentiated. While pointing to deficiencies in the irnplernenta-

tion of equal rights, as above, the authors tend to work on the assunrp-

tion of a universal lot of wornen. Furtherrnore, sollle texts on Schneider

abound with a retrograde or even hostile assesslnent of fertrinisrn. Let us

hear Schneider's key biographer Michael Jürgs on the topic of the

wornell's rnovement ancl ferninisrn:

Wos lr,eu,te hr, den, nenrtziger Jaltretr, ols Trentl in der Franenbeu;egwtg

beschriebert. u;ird,,-drLf die Frau. selbst begelrt, atLf die Lltittner zrLgelü

u.nd, rr.icltt meh,r wartet,, bis sie begeht u;ircl-, lm,t Romy Schrteider intrner

sch,on gelebt. [The trend t]rat is described by today's wonten's rlrovernent

in the nineties-a rrornall desires, approaches nten attd doestr't wait any-

more for them to desire her-rvas ahvays already lived by Ronry Schnei-

der.] (1991, 199) Sle utar als Frau, eigentlich uiel moderrler-ntlr eben' zur

fa,lsclrcn Zeit-wtd der lrcrrsclrcnden Moral weit uoraus, uor allem der in
Deu.tschland. als die meisten Tlrcoretikerinrrcrt des Feminisnr,us, deren'

Bücher zwar erfolgreiclt sind, aber mit dem uulLren Leben nichts zu tun
ha,ben. l{s a rvoman she was very morlern-ouly at the rvroug tirne-and
'lvas ahead of donrinant rnorality, especially ol the Gernran morality of
rnost feminist theoreticians n'hose books miglrt be successful but bear no

relation to real life.l (200)
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Skipping the probleuratic irnplications of Schneicler's libidinal
strives that fernale authors have raised ovel and over, Jürgs uses Schnei-
clcr lbr: a cluick sicleswipe at oornost fenrinist theoreticians," denigrating a
puta.tively honrogenous group, at once ltoth nrocking their "success"
ancl, yet another atavisrn fronr the tirnes of "authenticity," critiquing
their supposecl distance to "r'eal life." Jürg's hostility towarcl fenrinist
intellectual analysis is, however, characteristic for the literature on
Schneider. This literature generally portrays her as intuitive but uneclu-
catecl and gracetl with rather lirnited intellectual capacity, thus valuing
her fol sornething that the generic biographical attitucle of superiority
has to undernrine at the sarne tinre that it, by being largely nonanalyti-
cal, restages the conflict it clisplaces onto its heroine.l0 Subsequently"
the clichdd assessrnents of the actress raise the question whether part of
her appeal consists in a nreloclrarnatic splitting of her persona into a
somewhat durnh. yet sensitive and driven artist, in casting l.rer as the
artistic version of the rvontan-next-door who feels strongly but cannot
articulate ller problerns or e{fect change efficiently.

While fenrinisrn certainly catalyzes tlte discour:ses about Schnei-
der; they are also informecl by other liberal and leftist positions. Men-
tioning the nurrder of Max ancl Lina. the director's cut doesn't linrit itself
to perspectives on historv but olfers a criticlue of both Gernran ancl
F-rench attitudes in the early 1980s. Max's cleath obviously rneans fas-
cisrn hasn't ceased plaguing France, a country that had hitherto culti-
vated the glory of i:s rdsistance. The filrn also rejects the francophile
gaze ol' Cernran leftists who-not unlike Schneicler herself who had left
the thicket of postrvar Gennany and gained entrance into Parisian high
all silslss-rnanagecl to ignore the details of French collaboration for a
long tirne, buying instead into the presentation of France as an anti-Fas-
cist refuge from Gerrnan atrocities.ll

To surn up, despite the fact that the ongoing rnaking of the Schnei-
cler rnyth toys with her supposed lack of political insight, it is grounded
in an assessrnent of the political importance of the actress' filrns and her
Iife. Aside fronr the arguable figurations of "fenrinisrn" on part of people
who seern hostile to it. the nrythrnaking plocess also suffers fronr incon-
gruencies within fernir.rist theory-. Schneider has not only served as a
feruinine role rnoclel, but also as an icon for a oocertain conring-to-terms-
with-the-past" of l-rer (Gerrnan) generation, notably for .w,ornen. It is a
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Norss

l. According to the 
'veekly 

Der Spiegel, Alirre Sch*,arzer's book rvas
number thirteen in the category nonfiction of the Geruran bestsellers JaluarylI, 1999. http://ibiservice.conr:80/best/shtrnl.

2. The narrator sunrnrarizes a letter froni Michel to Elsa:
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discourse where the will to face National socialisnr nlerges into a hatr.ecl
of patriarchy, positioni'g wonlen as victir.s of rren who, insofar. as they
act as oppressors? are always alreacly Fascist.

Tlre latest represertation, a 'l'v screenirg of La pussante drt sans-
Souci, adds to the retrograde louch of the schneider revival. Schneider,^s
last filrn is often hailed as her legacy, because it conde.ses and dis-
places the paradignn that serve to articulate both the artist's life ancl the
concerns that thread through her filrns. The TV screening of La passante
du' sans-sottci in December 1999 revitalized the ronrantic francophile
gaze of cermans who rnight have wanted to escape the problerns of post-
war cemrany, dreanring i'stead perhaps, as sch'eicler a'd trie pusser.by
slre plays, ol o'uiure libre d Paris."

4. l'he translation of Berrjamin's tert "über de' Begriff cler Geschichte,,
is problematic in plat:es. Siuc:e a ferv rrorcls are rnissing fronithe English tra.sla-
tion of rhesis II. I adderl thern to the E'giish tert. Ilere,s tlre Ge.n,i' original:

Gltick ' . ' gibt es mu' in d,er hgft, rtie trir geatmet, haben, ntit Merxcrte,, zu,
rlenen utir h,üIten red,e,n- ntit Frct.uen, rtie iich ,ns rr.üilen geberr, hön,ert, Es
scluoingt, nt'it anrleren wbrlen. it crer vorstelhutg des Giiicks ur-tuera.t$er-
lich 

-die 
d,er Erlösulg mit. Mit d,er Vbrstellung aort der 1rergartgen,h,eir,

nelclrc die Gescltic:lte nt ilrer sa,crrc n*,crtt. irhart es sich ebeiso. Dt"
trbrga'ngenheit fiihrt ein,en lrcinricrrcn Index mit, dtrcrt cren sie a.t{ Errr;-
sttrtg uerniesen u;ird. streift denn nicht tms .selber ein Ha,uch. cler ür7r. au
rmt die Friilrcren gelttesen ist? ist rtir:ltt in, den Stimmen, dene,, uirl r,t,se,olr sclr'enken, eh Echo r)otl tltüt rcrsttunrnt.en? rta,be, die Fratrcn, rlie tuir
turtuterben- richt schr,estent, die,sie nicht melv gekanttt Jmben? ]st cJent
so, dunn be.steh,t eine geheime verabrerhng zr.t,iscrrcn dert geu;esertett.
ceschleclr'tenr, tutd urcerert. Dann sitrc!. ,r,i, a.rtf d* Erde enrrtrtet wortrert.
(6e3/4)

5. Dietmar Schönherr. trre tark sliorv host, rece'tly publisherl his orvn
irrterpretation of Schneider's nrur:h malig'ecr renrarks: u""oräi,rg to Schönrrerr.
Schneider $,as first and forenrost inrpressecl by Driest,s irank leftist statements
and nor by his virility (Steinbauer Iggg, I4S).

6' schrvarzer's text joi.s misogvny, fascisrn" and leftist struggles i' a
few places. I' Ge.mary. the seco'cl rvornell's nlovernent developed äut or th"
anti-Fascist struggles of the 1960s when wonren noticecl that even in these sup_
posedly free arrd denrocratic fights, trreir position was still one of inferiority.
schl'arzer also nre.tions t.hat t]re terrorist Andr"as Bacler had earned a li'ing as
a pimp before founcling the RAF (199g, l5).

7. ' . . ard also ararmed the public r,vhen trrey prayecl thenrselves out i'r
subcultural prac:tices. "Toclay," Susan sontag wrote in lg74,,,itmay be the Nazi
past that perple in'oke. i' the theatricalization of sexuality, b"""u." it is those
irnages (r'ather than mernories) from rvhicrr they hope a reserve of sexual energy
can be tapped" (1981, 104). since it is no ac,c,ident that the film ends with Max
showering l.,ina with love i'fro.t of rhe commerative table at the Sa's-Souci, rve
may rvell ask if politics do''t serve to heat up romance for Rouffio.

B. In its rnodificatio's, differentiations. and clisplacements, Theweleit,s
argurnent has been floating through f'erninist theory fo, rnany years. co,ter'po-
rary discussions of fascism and gerder terd to be more differentiatecl, see, for
instance. Sa'der Gilnran's impressive study Freutr, Ro,ce, cender. (princeton,

Il dtait malade. Strme*age. Ceur affaibti. . . . On l,auait expdd,id c\ l,ir_
firmerie d,u" camp. Mais La nourriture y dta,it it, pehte meillettre qu,e l,innont-
mable bou,illie que l' on seruait aux ilrtentös. Le nddecin lui at,ait a,ccordd
seulemert't d,eux semaines de repos-l'infirmerie dtait surpeuplöe,-er cort-
seilloit la suralimentation. En. mame tuntps. il l'a,uait atLtorßd d receuoir, d,e
l'ertörieur, des colis otl utle cetltaitle de narks afi,n tl'anüliorer son ordi-
naire. c'dtait le secours que Michel . . . uenait dem,under d Elsct. [He r,vas
sick. ovenvorked. A weak heart. . . . He was sent off ro the warcl of the
camp. But the food there was hardly better tharr the unbearable soup that
they se^,ed to the inremed. The docto'had grantecl hinr only two w-eeks
of rest-the ward was ovs11.161vdsd-anrl r.er:onrurerrdecl extra food. At
the same tinre, he had also allorved Michel to receive parcels from the
outside or about hundred rna'ks to inrpro'e his ratio,s.] (ll3/l14)

3. Holier than thou, the Bavaria' version also attenrpted to make the
filnr urore leftist and did away with Rouffio's telruous aiternpts at rendering Max
more arnbiguous. The cuttels threw out the scene rvhele a radical joumalist
uses Max's inrpressive capitalist ar:hievenrents in order to questiori his true
dedication to the leftist r.evolutionary causes he supports.
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NJ: Princeton University Press, 1998), where Gilnral has dentonstrated the

identification of tire Jew as effertrinate.

9. Bereft of any poststruc:turalist sense of ironv. the pattems of passion

that Schneider's films set forth tend to srnack oL ii t:cftain rttelodrantatic co-

option that is, horvever dated its aestheticization rtrtgltt f'eel to (,ontemporary

fenrinist sensibilities, alive in sonre German cotrte\ts. When, for exarnple, the

well-known literary critic Ulrich Greiner rvrote the ZEIT conrrnent on the

Lewinsky affair; he called his article "Der Präsident und das Mädcl'ren," echo-

ing one of Schneider's greatest cinernatic successes, namely, Der Kom'nissar

urtd das Miidclrcn (Max et les ferrailleu,rs. Claude Sautet, 1970). Der Komtnissar

ttnd das Mtidchen is a film rvhere Michel Piccoli plays a lonely, maladapted

police ofiicer rvho foolishly throws arvay the happiness he found rvith "the girl,"
that is, Schneider as the hapless whore Lili, when he delivers ller and her petty

thief friends to the authorities.

10. The press matelial of the exhibition "Mythos Rorny" puts it this way:
o'Sie leidet ulter der Vorstellutg, rticht aasreiclrcnd Bildu'ng nt besitzen, um

mitreden, zu kön;rett" [She suffers frorn the idea that she isu't educated enough

to enter discussionsl.

lI. Robert Paxton's influential sttdy Viclq' France: Tlrc Old Guard and

the New Order (Nerv lbrk: Knopf) canre out in 1972. One of the inrportant

deconstructions of France's seli:stylization as anti-Fascist was Marcel Ophul's

tiln k chagrhr,etlapiti6, a {ilnr comrnissioued for }'rench TV but not actually

shown until 1981.
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